P.E.A.C.E.C.O.R.E., Inc. VOLUNTEER AGREEMENT FORM
PEACECORE, Inc., dba bUneke Magazine, is also known as bUneke UnScripted, bUneke Radio Show, bUneke Productions, bUneke
Films, Coffee or Tea Show, and Coffee or Tea? No Phones Allowed! Mostly, we are called bUneke.
This agreement is intended to assure you of our deep appreciation of your services and to indicate our commitment to make your
experience as a bUneke volunteer as productive and rewarding as possible.
bUneke agrees to accept the services of ______________________________________, beginning on the date of _______________,
and bUneke commits to the following:
1.

To provide information, training and assistance to aid you in meeting your responsibilities as outlined in the attached position
description(s) for ______________________________________________________________________________________ .
2. To provide you with adequate supervision and feedback on your performance.
3. To connect you with a direct supervisor/mentor/bUneke Board Member.
4. To respond to your questions/concerns in a timely manner.
5. To respect your skills, dignity and individual needs.
6. To be receptive to any comments you may have regarding how we might better accomplish our respective tasks.
7. To communicate with you first, through email, then through Zoom conferences, telephone calls and occasionally by text. Our
least likely and least reliable means of communication is through social media.
8. To treat you with kindness and respect, always.
9. To listen to you and honor your input.
10. To keep you engaged.
11. To treat you as a partner, jointly responsible for completion of our mission of working today to change tomorrow.
I, ___________________________________, agree to serve as a volunteer with bUneke and commit to the following:
1.
2.

To perform my volunteer duties to the best of my ability and to ask for help/guidance when needed.
To volunteer my time and skills without expecting to receive any monetary compensation or other financial benefits for my time,
service or skills/talents.
3. To adhere to bUneke’s policies and procedures, including recordkeeping requirements and confidentiality of project
information.
4. I agree to sign and abide by a Mutual Non-Disclosure Agreement.
5. To meet time and duty commitments, or to provide adequate notice so that alternate arrangements can be made if I cannot be
present when expected. I will find someone else to cover any gaps in time for events I committed to participate in.
6. To connect with and follow bUneke Magazine on all social media platforms, promote and interact by commenting and sharing
relevant posts and encouraging my followers to do the same. (All links are on buneke.org.)
7. List bUneke somewhere on my profile to show my support and affiliation.
8. To participate in all fundraising efforts by donating, when possible, and by sharing or promoting the events.
9. To conduct myself appropriately/professionally when attending any bUneke event or an event where bUneke has an official
presence, whether as a vendor, sponsor, participant or member of the media. This includes appropriate attire for the
situation(s).
10. I hereby waive any claim I may now or hereafter have against bUneke for personal injury, emotional distress or property damage
arising out of my services as a volunteer.
11. I give permission for bUneke to conduct a background check and review of my social media.
This Agreement may be terminated by either party with or without cause at any time by notice to the other party. Notice may be via
email, text or phone call.
________________________________
Volunteer Signature
Date

_______________________________________
bUneke Officer Signature
Date

___________________________________________________________________________________________
Volunteer Social Media Handles/Platforms
________________________________
Volunteer Email

_______________________________________
Volunteer Mailing Address

________________________________
Volunteer Phone Number

_______________________________________
Volunteer Birthday

